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WREN at Royal Cornwall Show
WREN has a stand at this year’s Royal Cornwall Show, 9th – 11th June. You’ll find
the Energy Lounge on “Wadebridge Street” along with many other Wadebridge
businesses, organised by Wadebridge Chamber of Commerce.

We have a full programme of talks on renewable energy and the climate crisis,
including contributions from WREN’s Net Zero Community project partners, local
renewable energy businesses on heat pumps and solar PV, Cornwall Council’s
“Carbon Neutral” team, and WREN members’ experiences of electric vehicles and
decarbonising their homes. Each talk should last about 15 minutes, and (we hope)
will generate discussion around the topics.

Click here for the full schedule. 

The rest of the time, we’ll have people available to talk about WREN’s plans, net
zero, and any energy-related topic. We probably won’t have all the answers, but we’ll
listen to your questions and concerns. Tell us what the future should look like.

Net Zero Heroes - 3
In our continuing series on local net zero heroes, we begin with:

 

Dennis Cove Campsite, Padstow
Becky & Harry Smith run Dennis Cove Campsite just off the Camel Trail on the
outskirts of Padstow. It is a traditional campsite (only 28 electric hook ups for motor
homes) with plenty of space for tents and stunning views across the estuary and out
to sea. The beaches and restaurants and pubs of Padstow are walking or cycling
distance and the Saints’ Way walking trail also passes nearby, so there is no real
need to drive anywhere.

Becky & Harry were brought up locally and were keen to follow B-Corp principles in
running their business. B-Corp attempts to measure a business’ entire social and
environmental impact, thus preventing “green-washing” and creating genuine positive
actions that drive towards a decarbonised future. It is not quick or easy to become B-
Corp certified, but Dennis Cove Campsite plans to get there soon.

Examples of their activities include:

composting of food waste, encouragement of reduce or reuse, and recycling
points at several locations around the site. 
reducing to the minimum the amount of lighting around the site, offering clear
skies for the observation of the stars. 
all cleaning products, soaps, and even toilet rolls sourced from suppliers with a
proven environmental ethos. (It’s often the case that guests ask about these
products and start using them on returning home.)
Signing up with a 100% renewable energy supplier and looking into the
potential of a solar array in the future. 
pay their small and loyal team above the minimum living wage. 
encouraging wildlife with selective meadow cutting only at certain times of the
year and an area of the campsite set aside specifically for wildflowers and re-
wilding. 
promoting “2 minute beach clean”. This is amazingly popular with guests who
say that doing this makes them feel that they’re making a difference as well as
drawing attention to plastic pollution in our waterways and seas.  

Words of encouragement: “Just get started and do something! Anything is better than
nothing and one little thing leads to another.” 

Harry goes on to say, “ All of the actions you’ve been thinking about, they don’t have
to be all done at once. Just make a start – today.”

Net Zero Heroes - 4
Mark Norman - Lead Grower at Camel CSA
Mark is the lead professional grower at Camel Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) at Treraven Farm, Wadebridge, growing vegetables using organic principles
and no-dig methods, and supplying to 85 local households. He is quick to mention
the volunteers and core management group who deal with the day-to-day
administration leaving him to focus on the growing. The current size and structure
works well now that they are well established after a couple of growing seasons on
the site. 

Mark has been living a sustainable lifestyle for many years being an early adopter of
renewable energy generation at home well before any solar grant incentives were
made available. In fact, he can remember his installation day by the US president of
the time, George Bush Senior! So by WREN’s calculations that’s at least 30 years of
hot water solar heating followed by the addition of rooftop solar photovoltaic (PV)
panels in 2012. Mark has reduced his carbon footprint by improving home insulation
including curtains with thermal lining, and driving an electric van for the weekly veg
box deliveries to Camel CSA customers.

Words of encouragement:
“You don’t need to do it all in one go. That would be quite daunting and expensive”.

What are the benefits of Camel CSA veg boxes?

You get to eat fresh, healthy and nutritious local food
You know where your vegetables come from and the people who grow them
You contribute directly to the local economy and reduce your food miles
You have a say in how your food is produced
You can enjoy fresh air, fun and exercise by sharing in the work and the
harvest whilst also joining in with social activities
You get the chance to take advice and learn from professional growers
You help make your community a better, healthier, more nature-friendly place

For more information about Camel CSA check out their website: http://camel-
csa.org.uk
 

Net Zero Community Project
The Net Zero Community (NZ Com) focus group meeting on 26th April 2022 was a
field trip to Cornwall Climate Change Centre & Flood Resilience Exhibit at
Heartlands, Redruth. 

The trip provided an opportunity to gain a better understanding of current local
environmental challenges and risks to homeowners and the local community as a
result of climate change. Dougie Handford (Carbon Neutral Cornwall) spoke about
how we can improve build and insulation of homes. Rhys Hobbs (Cornwall Council
Environment Services) spoke about flood resilience and handed out a booklet “Be
Flood Ready” supported by local councils across Cornwall and Devon.

Among the questions asked by the focus group was this one, widening the scope
from flood resilience:
“What is Cornwall Council doing to reduce their own carbon footprint?” 

Answer: CC have recognised, partly through covid restriction on travel, that more
work can be done from home leading to a sizeable reduction in carbon emissions
through less commuting. However we can do better and look to streamline and
make offices and infrastructure more energy efficient”. 

In The News
We can’t escape the war in Ukraine, even in a renewable energy newsletter. But
there’s an interesting tale that the news stories tell us.

On 13th March, Tories plan big expansion of wind farms ‘to protect national
security’ The Guardian told us. Read more here.

This was supported on 26th March by energy efficiency guru Amory Lovins: It’s the
largest, cheapest, safest, cleanest way to address the crisis (also in The
Guardian, here).

The latest IPCC report came out on 5th April. ‘Now or never’ if world is to stave
off climate disaster, here.

Then, on 6th April BusinessGreen News reported on the UK Energy Security
Strategy: Government promises 'major acceleration of homegrown power'. Read
more here.

All was looking good for renewables. But – on 7th April, with a screeching of
brakes: PM to put nuclear power at heart of UK’s energy strategy. Click here.

New 'nukes first' energy strategy will take years to have an impact, while
Cornwall’s offshore wind sector continues to wait (Cornwall Reports says, here).

All summed up by the Guardian’s business page on 8th April: Johnson’s political
cowardice applies brake to cheap energy as he bets on nuclear. Click here.

See you at the Show!
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